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ERRATA: 
A MATRIX W I T H AN APPLICATION TO THE 
MOTION OF AN ABSORBING MARKOV CHAIN I 
M O H A M E D A . E L - S H E H A W E Y — A . M . T R A B Y A 
(Math . Slovaca, 4 6 (1996), No. 1, 101-110) 
p . 104, line 1: 
u=(i-(^p-±j-q)2y1 
p. 104, line 7: 
&m{
u>z\j) = (Ai ~ A2V2{(1 - zr)Aj<m_j+1 -pquz[Ajm_. + A . _ l m _ i + 1 ] } , 
(6) 
p. 106, line 3: 
B = {j(N -j)-z[j(N - j) - pN] y1 





\C[1-_"-%_, jdry,] if ̂ . = 1,2,..., j<ii 
(14) 
p. 106, line 15: 
Cf = d i , jv( 1 -< i i , ;v_A. 
p. 106, line 20: 
,N) 
pN / pN ^щ X 
ы - ттт^ - I 1 -J(N-j)V J(N-j) 
p. 107, line 26: 
Vaľ^k{j^ = (P-qПi-a^-
{ (l-ď)(l-aN->)-
•[(l-2aj+ai)(l-aN-i)-(l-aN)(p-q)] if j > i, (20) 
a ^ l - a J X l - a " - * ) -
[ .[(l-aЩl-aX-ђ + il-J-ty-Іp-qKl-a")] if j < i 
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for p ф q, a = q/p and p + q + r = 1 
p. 108, line 2: 
Vaфfc(j|г)] = 
(pN)2 
for p = q, 2p + r = 1 
p. 109, line 19: 
1 \ i(N - j)[(N - j)(2j - i) - pN] i f j > 
i)[j(N + i-2j)-pN] iîj< 
í i(  -
\ j(N -
P q{(V-l) if j < i, p < q 





( l - a J ' ) [ ( 2 - a ( i - - » > ) ( l - a J ' ) - p + o]ai--' if j < i, p>q, 
(30) 
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